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Peter:
Sorry I haven't been back with you, but there aren't enough hours in the day!!!

There are several items that need to be added to mine if it is absolutely necessary to "publish"
it. I don't like posting my information online. Those who have "the need to know" already know
or can find it as I have; those who don't, don't "need to know." Sorry, but that is the way I feel.
The last time I gave my info to someone, she proceeded to "share?'' (I called it thievery!)
everything with a cousin of hers, who then proceeded to totally screw up everything and post it
online as her "newly discovered family info.'' Need-less-to-say, I threw a "royal fit"!

I'll help anyone, but I will NOT give anyone else my entire tree that I have been working on ALL
my life.

I'm in the process of helping my deceased husband's brother and some collateral cousins on
their family. Brother-in-law is older than I, and just got interested in his ancestors the past few
years. If Luke were alive today, he would be so surprised as well as happy with what I have
found about their family!

Here are the additions:
Samuel Alexander Hilton, married in 1898, Montgomery Co., VA, to Margaret "Maggie" Ann
Vaden
(1880- 1949) (1874 - 1960)

Virginia Lee Hilton, mar. 1928, Bristol, Sullivan Co., Tenn to John Alfred Edmond
Taylor

(1912 -1985) (1903 - 1958)

MaryElizabeth Taylor, mar 1959, Arlington, Arlington Co., VA, to Luther "Luke" Walker
Lindon

(1930 - ) (1915 - 1988)

I apologize for ranting, but....

Take care,
MaryElizabeth
(I have started running my name together as I do NOT want the "Elizabeth" dropped!)


